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son, SAMPLING AUGERS AND TUBF.s FOR SETTING NET POLES 
By Ted Grisez 

A simple, eazy way to prepare holes for setting net poles is by- th 
use of soil sampling augers or tube s . These are used by soil scient ist 6 

and others to extract and examine vertical sections or soil (sou Pl'Of:U 
from the surface to depths or three feet or more. Although it seems e,) 
certain that other handers may well have used this method , no desor.t ptio 
or it could be round. n 

Soil samplers consist or a handle, a sha .f't, and a bit, which tnay be 
an auger or a tube. The soil auger bit is a modified wood auger. To Use 
an auger, simply twist or "drill" it into the soil and pull it out. Cl.ea 
off the a,dhering soil and repeat the process until the required depth is n 
reached. You will soon learn not to bore too deep before extracting the 
auger, or it will be necessary to back it up. I find it advisable to 
slant the hole slightly, so that a pole placed in it will be straig htenec1. 
when the tension of the net is applied. 

Soil sampling tube (above) and auger (below) used in setting net poles. 
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The soil tube is hollow, with an opening along one side and a cutting 
t the tip that is slightly smaller than the inside of the tube . To 

rJ.111 aa hole with the tube , just press it into the soil , give it a half 
~\ to cut the soil loose, and pull it out. The column or soil com.es out i; the tube and is removed through the slotted side. 

soil tubes are limited in use to soils that are free of pebbles about 

I f an inch in size or larger. Large stones, or course, will stop the 
, 4' ~ as well as other tools, such as a crowbar. But it tends to slide •ff80 r tum the smaller oneso l-'bst of my experience has been with silt 
0 A'" soils with vaiying amounts of gravel and stone. 10-

Variou s designs are available from a one-piece 16-inch soil sampling 
be costing about $4.00 to a combination 3-foot auger-tube kit that costs 

~ll t $17. 00 . The photo shows a one-piece soil sampling tube and my 
• £, ot auger kit. The kit consists of a handle , two 12-inch extension 'r/ a 12-inch auger section, and a lJ-inch fiberboard canister . All 
J'O : ; that I have seen are marked at 6-inch intervals to indicate depth . :t augers are 1¼ inches in diameter but 2-inoh bits a re ava1¼able. Most , 
i! not all tubes are 3/4 of an inch in diameter. I find the 11;-inch auger 
just right for my bamboo rug poles. 

Soil augers and tubes have other uses that may make it worthwhile 
tor a bander to own one. The best way to fertilize shade trees is to 

ce a small handfUll in each of several auger holes spaced under the 
~ & of the crown of the tree. And, incidentally, they can be used for 
their intended purpose: , to leam more about the soil in your woods, fann, 
g11rden, or lawn. 

Soil samplers can be purchased from fann and forestry equipment 
~li ers such as NASCO (National Agricultural Supply Co.), Fort Atkinson, 
Wisconsin, Forestry Suppliers, Jackson, Miss., or Ben Meadows Co., Atlanta, 
aa. Write for price lists or catalogs. 

8 Belmont Drive, RD 1 , '·-1arren, Pa. 

EBBA'S N · lEST MEMBER 
Michael Wagner, of Block Island , R.I. 
(Iii.th the editor - photo by Kit Frazier) 

On an all too short visit to where 
El.iae and Stanley (when he can get away) 
Dickers on are taking part in Operation 
i!ecovery Block Island, we met EBBA's 
newest member. Mike Wagner helps Elise 
on weekends and after school. He has 
al.so -worked with Block Island's year 
QJ:\:)und bander, Merrill Slate. 




